
30+ Workshops 2 Research Showcases

20+ Outreach events

1718

521

142

2,381 students and faculty attended UROC workshops, research

showcases and outreach events for groups including community

colleges, high schools and middle schools 
 

Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Center  

2016-2017
 

22,600+ hours of funded student research a year
 

Lined up, the 77 posters presented by CSUMB, Naval

Post-graduate School and Hartnell students would

be longer than 3 blue whales

 

63 students conducted summer research in California
 

230 feet of research posters
 

80 ft.
 

Working full-time, it would

take 10.8 years for one

person to conduct that

much research

 

100+ students supported through extramural grants each year
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 Find Out More
https://csumb.edu/uroc     uroc@csumb.edu     (831) 582-4241

“I feel like I've had an incredibly smooth transition into
graduate school with a large part of that being how

UROC was able to help me prepare, and also how it
showed me what to expect.” 

 -UROC alumnus
 

77 research poster presentations & 

43 oral research presentations at the  

CSUMB Research Showcases and Research Symposium
 

13 students went to universities in

other states to conduct summer

research
 

7 students traveled internationally to conduct research in

Costa Rica, Peru, Brazil, Ecuador & South Africa
 

9 regional research partnerships in the

Monterey Bay area 
 

10+ years 
 worth of

research in
 1 year

 

Students traveled enough

miles presenting their

research to circle the

world twice
 

53,246 miles traveled 
 

Circumference of the

Earth  24,901.55 mi

3 External Funding Sources:
 

UROC

sponsored

over 50,000

miles of

student travel

to present

research at

national and

regional

professional

conferences

 

22,600

hours
 

=
 

83 students in UROC summer programs
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Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Center 

Overview
 

Significantly higher

than like peers*

 

UROC represents the diversity of the

CSUMB community

 

Research

Spanning

14 Majors
 

12 Sally Casanova CSU
 Pre-Doctoral Fellowship

recipients 
 

82% of UROC alumni in Ph.D. programs and  

72% in Master's programs are traditionally underrepresented
 

UROC students

presented their 

 research at national,

professional conferences

and in peer-reviewed

journal publications

 

74% of UROC students graduate in 6 years or less
 

Find Out More
https://csumb.edu/uroc     uroc@csumb.edu     (831) 582-4241

442 contributions to the national conversation
 

*Based off of matched

set comparison created

using PSM

“UROC has shaped my academic experience by paving
a path from undergrad to graduate school by providing

meaningful and academically challenging research
experiences that helped me grow as a scholar.”  

 -UROC alumnus
 

That's higher than the state or national average

21 NSF's Graduate Research Fellowship

Program (GRFP) recipients
 

3.41 average graduating GPA
 

60% of McNair alumni

attend graduate school 
 

10 weeks: CSUMB is home to the Monterey Bay

Regional Ocean Sciences Experience for

Undergraduates, a 10 week, summer,
 NSF-funded REU program 
 

Through a HSI-STEM Articulation Grant,

UROC has collaborated to infuse hands-on

and inquiry-based learning into 37 CSUMB

classes

 

37 inquiry-based classes
 

358 Poster Presentations
 

62 Oral Presentations
 

148 units of inquiry-based course work is enough

units to earn a bachelor's degree 
 

24 Published Papers
 

148 units
 

2009-2017

98% of McNair alumni

persisted in graduate school

beyond their 1st year
 

42% of McNair alumni

have already earned

graduate degrees
 

60% award rate

 

The majority of UROC students are from populations

traditionally underrepresented in research 
 

63%
 

62%
 

69%
 

55%
 51%

 

83%
 

35%
 

43%
 

77%
 

46%
 

45%
 

71%
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